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C2G 3.5 mm - 3.5 mm 5m M/M audio cable 3.5mm Black

Brand : C2G Product code: 80119

Product name : 3.5 mm - 3.5 mm 5m M/M

5m 3.5mm M/M Stereo Audio Cable

C2G 3.5 mm - 3.5 mm 5m M/M audio cable 3.5mm Black:

The 3.5mm stereo audio cable is specifically designed for quality computer audio applications. It
attaches a PC sound card, portable CD player or any mini-stereo audio device with 3.5mm jacks to a
multimedia speaker. This cable features two copper conductors and a drain wire. The conductors and
drain wire are wrapped with a braided shield which prevents unwanted EMI/RFI interference. Fully
snagless nickel-plated connectors provide excellent strain relief for durable use.

- Attaches to 3.5mm jacks on CD players, stereos, speakers, desktop PC/TV tuners and other audio
devices
- Connects PC sound card, portable CD player or any mini-stereo audio device with 3.5mm jacks to
multimedia speakers
- Fully snagless connectors provide strain relief
- Cable features two 29-gauge stranded conductors and a drain wire, which are tinned to resist oxidation

Features

Cable length * 5 m
Connector 1 * 3.5mm
Connector 1 gender * Male
Connector 2 * 3.5mm
Connector 2 gender * Male
Connector contacts plating Nickel

Features

Product colour * Black
Cable material Copper

Packaging data

Weight 76 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85189000
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